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究一个面向中小企业的通用 IT 监控平台，解决企业 IT 运维监控乏力的问题。 
  本文针对企业 IT 运维中经常碰到的问题，如服务器宕机、CPU 跑高、网络
闪断、应用系统崩溃、网站响应太慢，制定这些问题的监控策略，实现异常告警，
最终形成一个通用的监控管理的解决方案。同时利用云计算易扩展、高性能、按
























With the development of enterprise informationization,the number of software 
system is growning fastly,and the scale of the system is also getting bigger and 
biger,IT infrastructure becomes large-scale,structure-complex,numerous-brand,in 
order to allocate resources reasonably,manage effectively,make the system running 
safely and stably, provide the high-quality service.The construction of monitoring 
system has became an important task with the operation of enterprises 
informationization.Early,some small and medium-sized enterprise IT operation mainly 
rely on the system, comes with its own network equipment management tools, or is 
using some open source monitoring system such as zabbix, nagios, cacti,to construct 
internal monitoring platform.But with the gradual expansion of the scale of the 
enterprise internal office network, network construction is more and more 
complex,the management system before can not keeping up with the requirements. 
Based on the above conditions, this paper studies a general IT monitoring platform for 
the small and medium enterprises, in order to solve the problem of IT operation and 
inadequate monitoring. 
In this paper, we discuss some problems in the processing of corporation IT such 
as the breakdown of server, running-high of cpu, flash of internet, collapse of applied 
system and slow reaction of website. Then, we propose some monitoring strategies to 
realize abnormal alarm and to form a general solution to the monitoring management. 
Meanwhile, by utilizing the extensive, high-performance and pay-by-need properties 
of cloud calculation, we construct a SaaS monitoring platform. Also, we introduce the 
background and significance of the monitoring platform, the market scale and 
development of cloud monitoring, the constitution of IT monitoring system and the 
theory of IT monitoring and some related techniques. 














service, i.e. cloud end monitoring collection and client self-arrangement collection. 
The platform proposes a monitoring mode of agent, which is safe, extendable and 
compatible. The developers can exploit monitoring plug-in software based on their 
requirement. Finally, we use streaming calculation framework to realize real-time data 
analysis, which is more rapid that the traditional data storage inquiry program. 
Additionally, it can fulfill the need of increase of cloud monitoring and the need of up 
to million-scale monitoring. 
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